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Abstract
In the field of proton exchange membranes (PEMs), it is still a great chal-
lenge to explore new Nafion alternatives, maintaining the high proton conduc-
tivity and lowering the cost of practical application. In this work, a series of
low sulfonated poly(aryl ether ketone sulfone) (SPAEKS)membranes hybridized
by [Bi6O5(OH)3]2(NO3)10⋅6H2O (H6Bi12O16) have been successfully fabricated.
When the doping amount of H6Bi12O16 reaches 5 wt%, the DS15-Bi12-5 showing
the best proton conductive ability and mechanical properties. The proton con-
ductivity can achieve 72.8 mS⋅cm−1 at 80◦C and the tensile strength can reach
43.57 MPa. Confirmed by experimental data and activation energy (Ea) calcula-
tions, the existence of Bi cluster makes more hydrogen bonds, providing addi-
tional proton hopping sites and offers more proton transport vehicles, leading to
a high proton conduction performance. This work proved that polyoxometalates
(POMs) can replace the role of sulfonate groups in SPAEKS to a certain extent
and work out the defects of high sulfonation, making a remarkable contribution
to the practical application of low sulfonated SPAEKS.
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1 INTRODUCTION

With the aggravation of global energy crisis, it is urgent
to develop high efficient energy conversion devices, which
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meanwhile should be friendly to the environment. Proton
exchangemembrane fuel cells (PEMFCs) are such promis-
ing candidates due to the merits of high efficiency, clean-
liness, and sustainability.1,2 Proton exchange membranes
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(PEMs) are the core components of PEMFCs. Perfluoro-
sulfonic acid membrane (PFSA), or Nafion, is the only
widely used commercial PEM nowadays. However, many
drawbacks such as low water retention capacity when
the temperature is above 80◦C, significant swelling ratio
caused by high degree of sulfonation (DS) and super high
cost restrict the large-scale application of PEMFCs.3a,3b,4,5
So, the exploration of ideal Nafion alternatives has been
regarded as the most challenging step in the development
of high-performance PEMFCs.
Sulfonated poly(aryl ether ketone sulfone) (SPAEKS)

is considered as a promising Nafion substitute owing to
its structural designability, simple polymerization pro-
cess and low-cost characteristics.6a,6b The rigid aromatic
structure of the main chain makes SPAEKS possess-
ing higher glass transition temperature, good mechan-
ical strength, and excellent thermodynamic stability.7
SPAEKS with sulfonated main chain is at the forefront
of PEMs but poor hydrophilic hydrophobic phase sepa-
ration severely affects the improvement of proton con-
duction performance. In recent years, different strategies,
such as grafting, cross-linking, and block copolymeriza-
tion of SPAEKS, have been applied to give outstanding
progress of SPAEKS. In 2016, Xu synthesized SPT4 by
an amide coupling reaction, 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole was
grafted onto C-SPAEKS polymer chain. The proton con-
ductivity of SPT4 reached 0.166 S⋅cm−1, 2 times higher than
pure C-SPAEKS-3 membrane.8a In 2019, Wang prepared
cross-linked composite membrane S-Am-2.0/C by cosol-
vent coating method, exhibiting a proton conductivity of
0.135 S⋅cm−1 at 80◦C.Besides, S-Am-2.0/C exhibited higher
peak power density of 121.09 mW⋅cm−2 than that of main-
chain type C-SPAEKS membrane (66.65 mW⋅cm−2).8b In
2020, Lee et al. prepared block copolymer SPAES-LA-
X12Y28 with aliphatic chains, which shown a high pro-
ton conductivity of 154 mS⋅cm−1, achieving power den-
sity of 232.02 mW⋅cm−2 in H2/O2 fuel cell.8c However,
SPAEKS with high DS usually faced the problems of sharp
decline inmechanical properties and over swelling. There-
fore, improving the proton conductivity of SPAEKS with
low DS is very desirable.9
Doping functional inorganic materials to the polymer

has been proved to be a promising approach to obtain
PEMs with improved proton conduction performance.10a
In 2020, Sigwadi successfully fabricated Nafion R© mem-
brane blended with polyacrylonitrile nanofibers decorated
with ZrO2 and its proton conductivity could achieve 1.84
S⋅cm−1 at 25◦C.10b Furthermore, ionic inorganic fillers can
regular the hydrophilic channels and retain water in the
SPAEKSmatrix, facilitating the conduction of protons.11–14
In order to take further advantages of additives, enhanc-
ing the proton conduction capacity in low DS SPAEKS, a
substitute for the sulfonic group is urgently needed. In this
way, this strong proton conduction additive can compen-

sate for the loss of proton conduction due to the reduction
of sulfonic group; moreover, it can have interactions with
the organic part, promoting microphase separation, syner-
gistically increasing the proton conductivity of the whole
hybrid system.15,16
Polyoxometalates (POMs) are a kind of molecularly

well-defined metal-oxide clusters, which have been
widely used to prepare hybrid materials due to their
high acid strength, dispersity, and thermal stability.17–20
The main synthetic strategies of POMs included conven-
tional synthesis and hydrothermal method.21,22 In the
past few years, POMs compounds have made excellent
achievements in the field of proton conductivity.23 In
2021, Li’s group successfully synthetized a compound
of NaH15{[P2W15Nb3O62]2(4PBA)2((4PBA)2O)}⋅53H2O
reaching high proton conductivity up to 1.59 × 10−1 S⋅cm−1

at 90◦C.24 In the same year, Gao obtained a compound
of H14[C4H6N2]2[Co(H2O)5][Co(H2O)2]2{Co[(PO3)3(PO4)
Mo6O15]2}⋅4H2O based on {P4Mo6}; this POM could reach
a proton conductivity of 1.33 × 10−2 S⋅cm−1 at 75◦C.25 As
an excellent potential substitute for sulfonate,26 advan-
tages of modifying SPAEKS with POMs are: (1) sufficient
terminal and bridging oxygen atoms in POMs make their
surface an oxygen-rich structure, help to form continuous
network of hydrogen bonds, provide vast proton donor
and acceptor sites in the process of proton conduction
under the Grotthuss mechanism27; (2) strong Brönsted
acidity makes it possible for POMs to provide protons as a
proton source in the form of H+, H3O+, and H5O2

+, fur-
ther improving the proton conductivity under the Vehicle
mechanism28; (3) nanocluster structure of POMs provides
the possibility of accurate molecular modification, which
can construct molecular-level interactions with monomer
units of polymers.29 In order to solve the solubility
problem of POMs in water, electrostatic interactions or
acid–base pair needs to be introduced to the host–guest
hybrid system preventing leaching of the POMs.30,31
In 2018, Yoo’s group introduced phosphotungstic acid
into sulfonated fluorinated block copolymer using facile
solution casting approach and the proton conductivity of
SFBC-50/PWA-30 can reach 105.22 mS⋅cm−1 at 90 ◦C.32
As for the system of SPAEKS,

[Bi6O5(OH)3]2(NO3)10⋅6H2O (H6Bi12O16) is an excel-
lent filler candidate not only because of its own good
proton conductivity, but also for the high positive charge
on the surface of H6Bi12O16 clusters, which can form elec-
trostatic interaction with sulfonate in the main chain. This
precise molecular-level hybridization will be conducive to
good microphase separation of PEMs, improving the pro-
ton conductivity of hybridmembranes. Moreover, bismuth
has the characteristics of low toxicity, stable chemical
properties, and low price as inorganic fillers; this will
make the hybrid PEMs possible for large-scale practical
applications. In 2020, Zang’s group introduced bismuth
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SCH EME 1 Schematic of the hybrid effect of H6Bi12O16 clusters in SPAEKS systems

oxygen clusters into Nafion and successfully obtained
Nafion-Bi12-3% with conductivity of 386 mS⋅cm−1 at 80◦C
and the maximum current density and power density for
direct methanol fuel cells reached to 432.7 mA⋅cm−2 and
110.2 mW⋅cm−2.33a,33b It shows that bismuth oxygen clus-
ter has a good hybrid effect on the membrane materials
containing sulfonate functional groups.
In this work, we obtained a series of high performance

PEMs by hybridizing low-sulfonated SPAEKS (DS 15%)
with different amounts of high positive charge H6Bi12O16
(Bi12) clusters (Scheme 1). Study on such a low sulfona-
tion level is very rare. The interaction between the host
and guest solves the dissolution problem of the POMs
and meanwhile, the existence of Bi12 cluster makes more
hydrogen bonds, providing additional proton hopping sites
and offersmore proton transport vehicles, leading to a high
proton conduction performance. Specifically, DS15-Bi12-5
(doping amount is 5 wt%) exhibits the best conductivity
of 72.8 mS⋅cm−1 at 80◦C. Moreover, the tensile strength
increased from37.03MPa (DS15-Bi12-0) to 43.57MPa (DS15-
Bi12-5); this improvement in mechanical properties makes
this hybridization membrane more competitive in practi-
cal use. This work proved that POMs can replace the role
of sulfonate groups in SPAEKS to a certain extent andwork
out the defects of high DS, making a remarkable contribu-
tion to the practical application of low-sulfonated SPAEKS.

2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.1 Characterization of H6Bi12O16 and
hybrid membranes

The structure of H6Bi12O16 was confirmed by powder X-
ray diffraction (PXRD), Fourier Transform-Infrared (FT-
IR), and TGA. The results were shown in Figure 1. The

PXRD curve of as-synthesized H6Bi12O16 was consistent
with the simulated one illustrating the cluster has been
precisely obtained (Figure 1B). As shown in Figure 1C, the
main absorption peaks of H6Bi12O16 were located between
580 cm−1 and 1400 cm−1. The strong characteristic absorp-
tion peak at 1382 cm−1 was attributed to stretching vibra-
tion of Bi-O-Bi. It also proved the successful synthesis of
the Bi cluster.33 TGA was performed on as-synthesized
H6Bi12O16 to study the thermal stability of this crystal and
the TGA curve of H6Bi12O16 was shown in Figure 1D.
The weight loss at 109◦C can be attributed to the loss of
water molecules. And the weight loss appearing at 304
to 570◦C was related to the release of nitrate. When the
temperature increased above 570◦C, the remaining matter
was Bi2O3.
The chemical structure of SPAEKSwas confirmed by 1H

NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6). As shown in Figure 2A, the
peaks from δ 6.90 to 8.33 ppmwere identified as the hydro-
gen atoms on the benzene ring. The sharp peaks in the
range from δ 1.54 to 1.71 ppm were assigned to H of -CH3
on the side chain, which was consistent with the previous
reports.34 The results of 1H NMR showed that the mem-
brane had been successfully synthesized.
The PXRD pattern of pure SPAEKS (DS15-Bi12-0)

matched well with data previously reported (Figure S2).
A peak at 6.5◦ was observed in DS15-Bi12-5 hybrid mem-
brane, which could be attributed to the character peak of
H6Bi12O16. The PXRDdata proved that H6Bi12O16 had been
successfully doped in SPAEKS.
FT-IR spectra of SPAEKS membranes were shown

in Figure 2B. The absorption bands at 1230 cm−1 and
1078 cm−1 could be attributed to the -SO3H group in the
main chain, ofwhich 1230 cm−1 was a symmetricO= S=O
absorption band and 1078 cm−1 was attributed to the asym-
metric O = S = O stretching vibration.34 FT-IR data of the
hybrid membranes showed that there was no new peak in
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F IGURE 1 (A) Structure of H6Bi12O16; (B) PXRD patterns of H6Bi12O16, as-synthesized sample (red) and simulated one (black); (C)
FT-IR spectra of H6Bi12O16, and (D) TGA curve of H6Bi12O16

the hybrid systems instructing introduction of H6Bi12O16
did not change the chemical structure of the membranes.
TGA test was used to analyze the thermal stability of

the hybridmembranes. The range of temperaturewas from
30◦C to 800◦C with a heating rate of 10◦C per minute. Fig-
ure 2C shows that therewere twomain decomposition pro-
cesses in the undoped SPAEKSmembranes: the first gentle
weight loss at about 233◦C corresponded to the degrada-
tion of the sulfonic groups; the second rapid weight loss
at about 435◦C was attributed to the decomposition of the
polymer backbone.

2.2 Morphology characterizations of the
membranes

Because the DS of the hybrid membranes was only 15%,
the hybrid membranes were not completely transpar-
ent under visible light. In order to observe the influ-
ence of H6Bi12O16 doping on the microstructure of the
membranes, the cross section of H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid
SPAEKS membranes was observed by scanning electron
microscope (SEM). The magnification was 7000 times. As
shown in Figure 3A, DS15-Bi12-0 had an indeed rough
cross section. When the additional amount of H6Bi12O16

reached to 5 wt% (Figure 3B), the cross section of DS15-
Bi12-5 became smooth and homogeneous. This uniformity
in dispersion may be due to the electrostatic interaction
between H6Bi12O16 and sulfonate, and also on account of
the strong hydrogen-bond interactions between the poly-
mer matrix and oxygen-rich POMs. However, when the
doping amount of H6Bi12O16 reached to 10 wt%, the cross
section of DS15-Bi12-10 started to become rough again (Fig-
ure 3C). Figure 3D showed that therewere obvious agglom-
erations on the cross section of DS15-Bi12-20, even a small
amount of broken crystals appeared, which proved that too
much POMs destroyed the compatibility between the host
and the guest.

2.3 Hydrophilicity of the membranes

As water molecules are the carriers of proton, good
hydrophilicity is the guarantee of excellent proton con-
duction performance. Water contact angle test was carried
out to directly test the hydrophilic property of membrane
materials. As shown in Figure 4, the water contact angle
of all H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid SPAEKS membranes were
smaller than that of pure SPAEKS membrane DS15-Bi12-
0, indicating that the introduction of H6Bi12O16 improved
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F IGURE 2 (A) 1H NMR of pure SPAEKS; (B) FT-IR spectra, and (C) TGA curves of DS15-Bi12-0 (black curve), DS15-Bi12-3 (blue curve),
DS15-Bi12-5 (red curve), DS15-Bi12-10 (yellow curve), DS15-Bi12-15 (light green curve), and DS15-Bi12-20 (dark green curve)

the hydrophilicity of all the hybrid membranes. The water
contact angle of the membrane first decreased with the
increase of H6Bi12O16 and when the doping amount is
5 wt%, the water contact angle is 69.2◦, the smallest one,
indicating that the hydrophilic property of DS15-Bi12-5 is
the best among all hybrid membranes. And when the con-
tent of H6Bi12O16 increased continuously, the hydrophilic
property of the membranes decreased.
As shown in Figure 5A, the water uptake values of

SPAEKS and all H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid SPAEKS mem-
branes increased with the increasing of temperature. It
was obvious that all of the hybrid membranes had a
higher water absorption value than pure SPAEKS mem-
brane and the results of water uptake of hybridmembranes
showed the same variation law with the previous water
contact angle tests. There were amount of new hydro-
gen interactions in the hybrid system after the incorpo-
ration of Bi12 clusters. Furthermore, the essential prop-
erty of POMs itself is also hydrophilic. So the introduc-
tion of H6Bi12O16 not only made the hybrid membranes
have better hydrophilicity, but also absorb more water
molecules. At lower content, this feature played a dom-
inant role with the increase of POMs doping. However,

when the doping amount reached to 10 wt%, a downward
trend appeared. This may be attributed to that too much
fillers occupied the gap between the polymer chains and
hindered the movement of polymer chains, leading to a
decrease in hydrophilicity and water uptake of the hybrid
membranes.
Swelling ratio is a parameter to characterize the dimen-

sional stability of the hybridmembranes. Figure 5B showed
the swelling ratio of SPAEKS and H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid
SPAEKS membranes. The trend of swelling ratio was con-
sistent with that of water uptake. The swelling ratio of all
hybrid membranes at 80◦C was less than 10%, showing
good dimensional stability. This excellent performance in
swelling ratio may be attributed to the low DS of the main
chain.

2.4 Mechanical properties of hybrid
membranes

Mechanical property of the membrane is another impor-
tant factor for the practical use of PEMs. All of the
membrane samples were tested by tensile machine and
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F IGURE 3 SEM images of the cross-section morphology. (A) DS15-Bi12-0; (B) DS15-Bi12-5 (C); DS15-Bi12-10; and (D) DS15-Bi12-20. The
magnification is 7000 times and scale bars are 2.5 µm

F IGURE 4 Water contact angle of SPAEKS and H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid SPAEKS membranes. (A) DS15-Bi12-0; (B) DS15-Bi12-3; (C)
DS15-Bi12-5; (D) DS15-Bi12-10; (E) DS15-Bi12-15; and (F) DS15-Bi12-20

the results were shown in Figure 6 and Table 1. The
tensile strength of H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid membranes
enhanced with the increase of H6Bi12O16 doping from
0 wt% to 5 wt% (vertical axis of Figure 6). The major
reason was the existence of the electrostatic interaction
between H6Bi12O16 and sulfonate, and the new hydrogen-
bond interactions between the guest cluster and host main
chain after the incorporation of Bi clusters, making the

microstructure of the hybrid membranes more uniform
and orderly, increasing the rigidity. This conjecture was
consistent with the characterization results of SEM tests.
As the doping amount continued to increase, the tensile
strength decreased but the elongation-at-break was vis-
ibly enhanced. The over existence of rigid fillers would
cause the former decrease. However, it was the increase of
Bi clusters that contributed sufficient interactions in the
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F IGURE 5 Water uptake and swelling ratio of DS15-Bi12-0, DS15-Bi12-3, DS15-Bi12-5, DS15-Bi12-10, DS15-Bi12-15, and DS15-Bi12-20. (A)
Water uptake at different temperature. (B) Swelling ratio at different temperature

TABLE 1 Mechanical properties of SPAEKS membrane, H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid SPAEKS membranes and Nafion R©212

Sample name
Young’s modulus
(GPa)

Tensile strength
(MPa)

Elongation-at-
break (%)

DS15-Bi12-0 1.01 ± 0.0548 37.0 ± 3.30 11.2 ± 0.57
DS15-Bi12-3 1.03 ± 0.0392 39.6 ± 2.44 6.82 ± 1.59
DS15-Bi12-5 1.18 ± 0.0673 43.6 ± 1.92 8.54 ± 1.44
DS15-Bi12-10 1.01 ± 0.0337 37.1 ± 2.93 17.2 ± 1.58
DS15-Bi12-15 1.00 ± 0.0655 35.4 ± 1.78 18.2 ± 2.26
DS15-Bi12-20 0.954 ± 0.0201 39.1 ± 3.35 27.9 ± 3.85
Nafion R©212 0.212 ± 0.0689 19.5 ± 0.370 269 ± 9.15

F IGURE 6 Stress–strain curves of DS15-Bi12-0, DS15-Bi12-3,
DS15-Bi12-5, DS15-Bi12-10, DS15-Bi12-15, and DS15-Bi12-20

form of chemical bond and hydrogen bond to the tough-
ness of hybrid membranes, leading to an enhanced perfor-
mance in elongation-at-break values of the hybrid mem-
brane when the amount exceeded 10 wt.% (horizontal axis
of Figure 6). In a word, the doping of H6Bi12O16 indeed

contributed a lot to the mechanical properties of the mem-
branes, but the way and effect were different.

2.5 IEC, hydration numbers (λ), and
proton conductivity of hybrid membranes

The IEC values of all membrane samples were listed in
Table 2. The values of all H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid SPAEKS
membranes (0.16–0.38 mmol⋅g−1) were higher than the
pure SPAEKS membrane (0.12 mmol⋅g−1). Among them,
DS15-Bi12-5 has the highest IEC value of 0.38 mmol⋅g−1, as
a result of large number of free protons dissociated from
the doped H6Bi12O16 clusters. The hydration numbers (λ)
at 30◦C of DS15-Bi12-0 to DS15-Bi12-20 were 20.1, 14.0, 10.2,
10.4, 11.6, and 17.1, respectively. λ is the number of water
molecules interacted with per sulfonic acid group on poly-
mer structure. In our system, λ decreased with the addi-
tion of H6Bi12O16 before 5 wt%, when the doping amount
exceed 10 wt%, the data began to increase. This trend may
be related to the introduction of POMs. The interaction
between Bi12 clusters and -SO3H reaches an optimal state
in DS15-Bi12-5; sulfonates were participate in the interac-
tion with H6Bi12O16, reducing the concentration of -SO3H
in the membrane’s backbone, leading to a decrease in λ
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TABLE 2 Proton conductivity, IEC, and Ea value of SPAEKS membrane and hybrid membranes

Sample name
Proton conductivity
(S⋅cm−1) at 30◦C

Proton conductivity
(S⋅cm−1) at 80◦C

IEC
(mmol⋅g−1) Ea(kJ⋅mol−1)

DS15-Bi12-0 1.595 × 10−2 3.540 × 10−2 0.12 16.063
DS15-Bi12-3 1.926 × 10−2 4.436 × 10−2 0.20 15.957
DS15-Bi12-5 3.031 × 10−2 7.281 × 10−2 0.38 15.408
DS15-Bi12-10 2.602 × 10−2 5.565 × 10−2 0.32 15.526
DS15-Bi12-15 1.750 × 10−2 4.571 × 10−2 0.26 15.742
DS15-Bi12-20 1.780 × 10−2 4.167 × 10−2 0.16 15.958

F IGURE 7 Proton conductivity and Arrhenius plot of DS15-Bi12-0, DS15-Bi12-3, DS15-Bi12-5, DS15-Bi12-10, DS15-Bi12-15, and DS15-Bi12-20.
(A) Proton conductivity at different temperature. (B) Arrhenius plot at different temperature

value. The proton conductivities were carried out at dif-
ferent temperature. The data showed that the proton con-
ductivities of all membranes increased with the increas-
ing of temperature. It can be observed from Figure 7A
that the proton conductivity of all H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid
membranes was higher than the pure SPAEKS membrane
and increased with the addition of H6Bi12O16, reached the
peak when the doping amount was 5 wt%. DS15-Bi12-5 has
the highest proton conductivity of 0.0728 S⋅cm−1 at 80◦C
(0.0303 S⋅cm−1 at 30◦C). As the doping amount increased
beyond 10 wt%, the conductivity began to decrease. More-
over, the proton conductivity of all hybrid membranes was
higher than the pure SPAEKS membrane with DS = 30
at 80◦C. This result supported the assumptions that the
H6Bi12O16 clusters could be a good substitute for sulfonate
in SPAEKS system with low sulfonation degree in proton
conduction field.
The Arrhenius plot was shown in Figure 7B. The acti-

vation energy (Ea) of pure SPAEKS and H6Bi12O16-doped
hybrid SPAEKS membranes was calculated by Arrhenius
equation and shown in Table 2. The data revealed that the
Ea value of all hybrid membranes was lower than pure
SPAEKS membrane and all samples were not higher than
20 kJ⋅mol−1. This result showed that incorporation of Bi
clusters reduced the energy barrier and accelerated proton
transfer in hybrid PEMs, andGrotthussmechanism played

a leading role in terms of all H6Bi12O16-doped hybridmem-
branes. The Ea value of DS15-Bi12-5 was 15.048 kJ⋅mol−1,
the lowest of all hybrid membranes.

2.6 Mechanism of proton transport in
hybrid membranes

We summarized the improvement in hydrophilic prop-
erty and proton conductivity of DS15-Bi12-5 as follows:
H6Bi12O16 was an oxygen-rich cluster with high proton
conductivity. After being incorporated into the SPAEKS
membrane, (I) the continuous network of hydrogen bonds
between oxygen atoms on the H6Bi12O16 clusters and
-SO3H groups enhanced the water-retention capabil-
ity and made the hybrid membrane more hydrophilic;
that was why hydrophilic property and water uptake of
the hybrid membranes enhanced with the increase of
H6Bi12O16 (less than 5%). The water content is an impor-
tant factor affecting the proton conductivity of hybrid
membranes, so the variation of proton conductivity is the
same as the trend of hydrophilic property and DS15-Bi12-5
has the highest proton conductivity. (II) Moreover, accord-
ing to the results of IEC test, the added H6Bi12O16 clusters
increased the concentration of proton carrier in DS15-Bi12-
5 membrane, offering additional proton hopping sites,
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F IGURE 8 Possible proton conduction mechanism in hybrid membranes. The upper dash light blue box is hydrophilic ion domain in
the hybrid membranes. The light green arrow indicates the proton transfer pathway under Grotthuss mechanism. The yellow arrow indicates
the proton transfer pathway under Vehicle mechanism

further arousing the faster proton transportation. The
two factors mentioned above played a dominant role at
lower doping content. When the doping amount exceeded
5 wt%, too much fillers occupied the gap between the
polymer chains and hindered the normal interactions
between H6Bi12O16 clusters and -SO3H groups, leading
to a decrease in hydrophilic property, water uptake, and
proton conductivity. The presumed mechanism of protons
transport in hybrid membranes was shown in Figure 8.

2.7 Methanol permeability and relative
selectivity

Methanol crossover has been measured to evaluate the
usability of the membranes for PEMFCs. The methanol
permeability of DS15-Bi12-0 andDS15-Bi12-5 are 1.76× 10−10
and 1.57 × 10−10 cm2⋅s−1, respectively. This extraordinary
methanol barrier performance can be attributed to the
low degree of sulfonation of our SPEAKS membrane. Fur-
thermore, the methanol permeability of DS15-Bi12-5 was
lower than the pure SPAEKS membrane, proving that the
introduction of H6Bi12O16 had a positive effect in enhanc-
ing the fuel barrier capacity of SPAEKS. The continuous
network of hydrogen bonds between H6Bi12O16 clusters

and -SO3H groups could effectively hinder the methanol
crossover and with proper increases of fillers content, the
dense cluster structure of POM could further obstruct the
pass of methanol molecules. This result is consistent with
the conclusion in the previous literature. The selectivity (β)
of DS15-Bi12-0 and DS15-Bi12-5 are 0.906 × 10−8 and 1.93 ×
10−8 S⋅s⋅cm−3, respectively. The selectivity of hybrid mem-
brane has been obviously increased owing to the enhanced
proton conductivity and the decreased methanol perme-
ability. These results further proved the significance of
doping POMs to SPAEKS with low sulfonation degree.

2.8 The chemical stability of the
membranes

As shown in Table S1, the residual weight ratio of prepared
membranes ranged from 99.34% to 98.18%. This result
showed that the oxidation stability of all these SPAEKS
membranes are very high owing to relative low degree of
sulfonation, which lead to less possibility of being attack
by free radicals. The oxidation stability of DS15-Bi12-5 is
98.18%. Itmeans that the hydrophilic regions of DS15-Bi12-5
can almost remain intact after being attacked by free radi-
cals, proving its great potential in practical application.
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3 CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we synthesized a series of high performance
PEMs by doping high positive charge H6Bi12O16 clus-
ters into low-sulfonated SPAEKS. Specifically, DS15-Bi12-
5 exhibited the best proton conductivity of 72.8 mS⋅cm−1

at 80◦C and the tensile strength increased to a level of
43.57 MPa. After the incorporation of Bi clusters, continu-
ous network of hydrogen bonds had been fabricated. Fur-
ther, the added H6Bi12O16 clusters offered additional pro-
ton hopping sites and increased the concentration of pro-
ton carriers. In this way, the processes of Grotthussmecha-
nism and vehicle mechanism are both promoted, resulting
in high proton conductivity. The existence of POMs and
the increased hydrogen bond networks also reinforced the
interactions within the polymer, leading to an improve-
ment in mechanical properties, making
g these hybridmembranesmore competitive in practical

use. This strategy reveals the potential possibility of POMs
as a substitute for sulfonate in PEMs and opens up a broad
prospect for the design of low-sulfonated SPAEKS for the
application in PEMs.

4 EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

4.1 Chemicals

4,4′-difluorobenzophenone (99% purity), N-methyl-2-
pyrrolidinone (NMP, AR grade), sulfolane (AR grade),
bisphenol A (AR grade), 4,4′-dichlorodiphenylsulfone
(AR grade), and bismuth nitrate pentahydrate (99.0%
purity) were purchased from Shanghai Macklin Biochem-
ical Industry Park. K2CO3 (AR grade) was purchased
from Fuchen (Tianjin) Chemical Reagents Co., Ltd.
Toluene (AR grade) was purchased from Tianjin Fuyu
Fine Chemical Co., Ltd. Nitric acid was obtained from
Xilong Scientific Co., Ltd.

4.2 Synthesis of H6Bi12O16 clusters

H6Bi12O16 clusters were synthesized according to the pre-
vious literature.35 Bi(NO3)3⋅5H2O (5 g, 0.01 mol) was dis-
persed in 5 ml HNO3 (65%) with stirring, and the mixture
was diluted to 500 ml with deionized water. The solution
was treated under ultrasonic for 30 min at room tempera-
ture. Four percent NaOH solution was used to adjust the
pH value of the mixed solution to 1.5 and the nanocrys-
tals of H6Bi12O16 clusters were obtained. After filtration,
the precipitateswerewashedwith deionizedwater and col-
lected after drying.

4.3 Synthesis of 3,3′-disulfonated-4,4′-
dichlorodiphenyl sulfone (SDCDPS)

The monomer was synthesized according to the method
reported by Chen and Awasthi; some modifications had
been added.36,37 4,4′-dichlorodiphenylsulfone (14.358 g,
50 mmol) and 30 ml fuming sulfuric acid (20% SO3) were
placed in a round bottom flask and the solution was stirred
at 40◦C to dissolve; an amber homogeneous transparent
solution was obtained. The mixture was slowly heated to
110◦C and held at this temperature for 10 h. After heat-
ing, themixturewas cooled down to room temperature and
370 ml ice water was added. NaOH was added to neutral-
ize the excess fuming sulfuric acid, making the pH value
of the mixture reach to 8. NaCl was slowly added until the
light yellow transparent solution became turbid. A large
amount of white solid precipitation was obtained. White
needle crystals were obtained after recrystallization. The
solid was filtered and dried at 60◦C for 48 h.

4.4 Synthesis of SPAEKS

SPAEKS was prepared according to previous report.38,39 In
order to avoid the oxidation of bisphenol A, solid chemi-
cals were dried overnight in a vacuum oven at 60◦C. 4,4′-
difluorobenzophenone (4.0367 g, 0.0185 mol), SDCDPS
(0.7369 g, 0.0015 mol), bisphenol A (4.5658 g, 0.02 mol),
and anhydrous K2CO3 (5.5284 g, 0.04 mol) were put in
a three-necked flask, equipped with a mechanical stirrer.
Twenty-one milliliters of sulfolane and 18 ml toluene were
added into the three-necked flask. The mixture was fully
stirred for 0.5 h. Then, the temperature was raised to 126◦C
slowly (about 10◦C/20 min). The reaction mixture was
stirred and refluxed at 126◦C for 4 h. After that, toluene
was discharged. Then the reaction temperature was grad-
ually increased to 190◦C. Five hours later, the reaction sys-
tem reached a certain viscosity, and then the viscous mix-
ture was poured into water a little bit slowly to get cooled
copolymer. The surface of the polymer was cleaned with
deionized water. The product was cut into small segments
and boiled with deionized water three times to remove
impurities. Finally, SPAEKS was dried in oven at 70◦C.

4.5 Preparation of hybrid membranes

The H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid SPAEKS membranes were
prepared by solution casting method and the dop-
ing amount was determined by the mass fraction of
H6Bi12O16. Dried SPAEKS (0.27 g) and H6Bi12O16 clusters
(0.0081–0.054 g; for DS15-Bi12-0,; H6Bi12O16 clusters was
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not added) were dissolved in 5.8 g NMP. The mixture was
stirred for 12 h and treated under ultrasonic for another
1 h, obtaining a light yellow even translucent casting
mixture (for DS15-Bi12-0, the casting mixture is completely
transparent). The obtained solution was uniformly poured
onto glass plate and dried at 70◦C for 48 h. Hybrid mem-
branes DS15-Bi12-0, DS15-Bi12-3, DS15-Bi12-5, DS15-Bi12-10,
DS15-Bi12-15, and DS15-Bi12-20 were obtained (DS = 15%,
Bi12 is short for H6Bi12O16, and the doping amount of
H6Bi12O16 is from 0 wt% to 20 wt%). The thickness of the
prepared polymer membrane was about 30 µm.

4.6 Characterization and instruments

SEM (JEOL, JMS-7610F, Japan) was used to observe cross-
sectionmorphology of SPAEKSmembrane andH6Bi12O16-
doped hybrid SPAEKS membranes. PXRD was performed
on Rigaku/Smarlab. The FT-IR (Thermo Fisher Nicolet)
was used to perform the structure of H6Bi12O16 clus-
ters, SPAEKS membrane, and hybrid membranes. The
thermal stabilities were performed through Pyris 1TGA,
PerkinElmer. The 1H NMR spectrum of SPAEKS was
recorded on 400 MHz Bruker Avance III spectrometer
using DMSO-d6 as solvent. The impedance was measured
by Biological SP-300.

4.7 Water uptake and swelling ratio
measurement

Water uptake and swelling ratio of SPAEKSmembrane and
H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid SPAEKSmembraneswere studied
by the method similar to previous literature.40 The formu-
las were as follows:

Water uptake (%) =
[(
𝑊wet −𝑊dry

)
∕𝑊dry

]
× 100%,

(1)

Swelling ratio (%) =
[(
𝑇wet − 𝑇dry

)
∕𝑇dry

]
× 100%. (2)

In the above formula, dry and wet represented dry
and wet status samples. Where Wdry, Wwet, Tdry, and
Twet were weight and thickness of SPAEKS membrane
and H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid SPAEKS membranes, respec-
tively.

4.8 Mechanical properties test

Themechanical properties tests of SPAEKSmembrane and
H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid SPAEKSmembranes were carried
out according to the previous literature.40 The samples
were prepared in 50 × 5 mm and immersed in deionized

water. The surfaces of these membranes were wiped with
filter paper before testing. The rate of extension was 2 mm
perminute. Themechanical properties of the hybridmem-
branes were characterized by tensile strength, elongation-
at-break, and Young’s modulus.

4.9 IEC measurement and hydration
number (λ)

The IEC of SPAEKS membrane and H6Bi12O16-doped
hybrid SPAEKSmembranes were measured using the sim-
ilar method reported in previous literature.41 First, the
samples were immersed in 2 mol⋅L−1 of NaCl aqueous
for 48 h to fully exchange H+. Next, the solution was
titrated with NaOH aqueous (0.01 mol⋅L−1) using phe-
nolphthalein as an indicator. The IEC of SPAEKS mem-
brane and H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid SPAEKS membranes
was calculated as follows:

IEC = (𝑉NaOH × 𝐶NaOH) ∕𝑊dry, (3)

whereWdry was the dryweight of the sample,VNaOH was
the consumed volume of NaOH,CNaOH was the concentra-
tion of NaOH solution.
The hydration number (λ) was calculated according to

the following formula32:

𝜆 = (water uptake value∕18.01) × (10∕IEC) , (4)

4.10 Proton conductivity measurement

The proton conductivity of SPAEKS membrane and
H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid SPAEKS membranes was mea-
sured at different temperature. The impedance of SPAEKS
membrane and H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid SPAEKS mem-
branes was measured by four-point-probe AC. During
this test, frequency range was 1 Hz–1 MHz.42,43 Proton
conductivities (σ) of SPAEKS membrane and H6Bi12O16-
doped hybrid SPAEKS membranes were calculated from
formula:

𝜎 = 𝐿∕𝑅 ⋅ 𝑑 ⋅ 𝑊, (5)

where L (cm) is the distance between two electrodes, R
(ohm) is resistance of PEMs, d (cm) is the thickness, and
W (cm) is the width of the membrane.

4.11 Ea calculation

Ea of SPAEKS membrane and H6Bi12O16-doped hybrid
SPAEKS membranes was calculated by Arrhenius
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equation as follows:

ln (𝜎) = ln (𝜎0) − (𝐸𝑎∕𝑅𝑇) , (6)

where R is 8.314 J⋅K−1⋅mol−1, σ0 is the preexponential
factor, T is temperature (K). The Ea can be calculated from
the slop of ln[σ/(S⋅cm−1)] vs. 1/T.

4.12 Methanol permeability

The methanol permeability was tested using the same
method reported by previous literature.34 Two chambers
separated by a membrane were saturated with equal
amount of deionized water and 10 M methanol solution,
respectively. The methanol penetration continued for 2
h under the mechanical stirring. The gas chromatograph
(Agilent 6890 N) was used to test the methanol concentra-
tion in the water chamber and the methanol permeability
of membranes was calculated as below:

𝐶B = (AP∕𝑉B𝐿) 𝐶A𝑇, (7)

where A (cm2) is for the effective area of membranes,
P (cm2⋅s−1) is the methanol permeability coefficient, CB
(mol⋅L−1) and CA (mol⋅L−1) refer to the methanol con-
centration in the water chamber and the methanol cham-
ber, respectively. VB (ml) represents the volume of water or
methanol chamber, L (cm) corresponds to the thickness of
membranes, T (s) represents the time of methanol perme-
ation.

4.13 Oxidative stability

It is necessary to test the oxidation stability of SPAEKS and
hybrid membranes for the subsequent application of the
membrane. We simulated the harsh environment under
strong oxidation conditionswith Fenton reagent. The dried
hybrid membranes were soaked in Fenton’s (H2O2 solvent
of 3% and FeSO4 of 2 ppm) reagents at 80◦C for 1 h. The
residual masses of the hybrid membranes were recorded
to characterize the antioxidant abilities of the hybridmem-
branes.
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